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HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL
A GREAT SUCCESS

RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Whereas, The American Red
Cross contemplates a Roll call
in Montana beginning on the
eleventh day of November, 1921
which marks third year of Peace
under the Armistice which was
signed on that date in 1918, and
notwiths'anding
Whereas,
the lapse of three years from
the termination of hostilities,
we have an ever increasing
number of men suffering from
sickness and injury as a result
of their service in the Great
War, and
Whereas, the need of these
. men of some financial assistance, and the need, more than
money, of aid and assistance
of experienced personal service
such as the Rod Cross is designed to furnish, and such as
It has furnished in so many of
our communities, and
Whereas, there is no other
agency of a character or having
the facilities for furnishing the
aid needed by these men, and
Whereas, we have been assured by the officials of the
American Red Cross for this
District that moneys raised for
the purpose of furnishing this
service and relief for ex-service
men will be kept sacred to that
purpose,
Now, Therefore, the Executive Committee of the American
. Legion, Department of Montana
on behalf of our sick and disabled ex-service men and their
families, calls upon the people
of the State of Montana to respond llberrlly to the request
for money to carry on this work
without disparagement, moreover, of the other legitimate
purposes for which portions of
the money raised at this Roll
Call may be appropriated, we
being in full accord with such
work, but being especially deiirous that the needs of the
sick and disabled ex.service

The II. S. Carnival held last
Friday afternoon and evening
was a great success, a lout 600
people turned out to see the
various programs. The rooms
were all packed to the doors in
all places of entertainment.
The gross proceeds were $272.97
which was divided between the
grades and high school. The
grades netted $70.62 out of a
gross of 877.97 while the H. S.
netted .8115.36 out of a gross of
$195.00. The proceeds from
the grade entertainments will
go towards paying for a piano
for the grades. The H. S.
Association will use part of
their money to defray expenses
of the two delegates to the
Girls' Vocational Conference at
Bozeman Nov. 17, IS and 19.
Carrie Mae Nass and Florence
Vallie were chosen by the
association to represent the
school at the conference. The
remainder of the money will be
used for various school affairs.
We thank you all for your
hearty support and assure you
that a better and bigger one
will be the result of next years
efforts.
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The End of a Perfect Day
.....,

,
1

dent Harding issued a proclamdesignating
tonight
ation
Thursday, November 24, as a
day of thanksgiving, devotion
and prayer and urging the peo•
plc to give thanks "for all that
has been rendered unto them"
aud to pray for a continuance:
of the divine fortune which has
been showered so generously
upon this nation.
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TED CROSS CHAPTERS
FEATURE NURSING SERVICE
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EAGLETON ITEMS

Andrew Westwick
turned recently.

has re-

.
L

LOCAL BOYS DEFEAT CilINOOK TEAM

The local high school foot
ball team defeated the Chinook
C. G. Davis was hauling team here with a safe score of
wheat to Big Sandy Monday.
33 to 7. The local boys showed
R. D. Delp is busy hauling real football spirit and played
coal from across Birch Creek. a tight game in all but the secHall Beche and his mother ond quarter when they let down
were visiting Miles Lovealls enough to allow Chinook to
Saturday and Sunday, at Riedel nose through them for a touchdown. The game was featured
Mont.
by the line smashingof the fullKade and Earnesteen Delp, back, Herschell Smith, Herscell
Accurate Batches.
Mrs C. D. Ensley and children, carrying the ball for many long
The British mint comalus some wonderfully accurate and sensitive hub and Mrs. W. Waddle visited at gains straight throng the Chi'
emcee. In one of the rooms there are the G. B. Parks home Sunday,
nook line. Dosia Shults cartwo large pair of settles kept in glass Mr. and Mrs. Parks expect to
ried the oval for long gains
etINPA, suspended on pulley& The pall
Used for weighing out silver will leave Tuesday for their old around end, once making a Kenreeord the weight of a postage stump. home in Virginia.
satiornerend run of sixty yards
but even more sensitive Is the balE. F. Morefield, John and Joe for a touchdown. Waine Hofance one used for gold. It will show
the difference in weight between two Gasvoda, K. E. Tuttle and W. sommer made a stylish play
absolutely identical pIPPCS of rarer,
Monday' on a deer when after receiving the kick
one of %bleb contains a signature Pickell left
hunt near Cow Creek.
and the other dots not.
off he dodged and outran the
Kessler visited whole Chinook tain lea a
Madeline
defensive
men shall be adequately pro. at the Eagleton school Monday. touchdown. '1'lle
work of Shuns,S -hitting campvided for and that the moneys
Ira G. Kessler is busy digging bell and Smith deserves special
contributed therefor be used
well before winter comes.
a
and Cole
mention. Blaze:for that purpose.
Mike Moore from west of showed up best for the losers.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Following is toe lineup and
THE AMERICAN LEGION, Big Sandy called on Mies Beebe
Big
Sandy,
substitutions:
DEPARTMENT OF' MONTANA Wednesday afternoon.
Campbell, R. E el; Flatness, H.
T•eckle; Lund R. guard: Bart.
left, center; Mack, L. guard
Schilling, L. tackle; I). Shults,
L. end; Hurd, quarter back;
McClintock, H. half; Dosia
Shafts, L. half; Smith, F. back.
Substitutes: Snow for Mack;
W. Hofsommer for Hurd; Mc'
Refreshing sleep depends upon fresh cir
Cowan for Lund.
and wormIlankcts. Your windows provide
Chinook: Blazer R. end; ACIP2II
•
the air and we supply the blankets.
R. tackle; Miller, R. guard;
Davidson, Center; Bunta, L.
guard; Ross, L. tackle; Bunker,
L. end; Price, quarter back;
Gole, R. half; Mallett, h. half;
McCarthy (Capt.) substitutes:
The entire nation will think of and look after their blanket needs, for throughBlazer for McCarty, lt,:vey for
out the whole country blankets will be brought to the attention of all people.
Blazer, Tbiboudeau for Bunker,
Bodge for Achen.
To make NATIONAL BLANKET WEEK a real success we are going to

NATiO.NAL
!,.ArtuneT kfIVEEtA

NOVEMBER 7 to 12

offer blankets for that time at greatly reduced prices.

gasbik.

66 x 80 NASHUA WOOLNAP BLANKETS of extra
quality, assorted plaids, per pair $4.85
plain white, gray or tan, per pair $4.60
68 x 80 cotton blankets, either tan or gray,
per pair $2.75

ool-oap 131aptc
Keep You Warm,

Every pair of $14.50 all wool blankets for
per pair $9.75

FREE
With each pair of blankets purchased during
NATIONAL BLANKET WEEK
we will give free a Nashua Woolnap doll blanket as
shown at the left.

MeNAMARA & MARLOW INC.
"Everything For Everybody."

HARDING ISSUES THA:iKSGIVING
PROCAMATION
- - ---Waghiugto, Oct. 31.—Presi-

Splendid Ftetu:te Obt.ened Through.
out SLite in Public Health
Nuroing
'miss Puts.
1N. lie Health
!UMW.' tire prolllllling better.lixing cote
inflow+ in eteineetion
with the other activities of the Ni
(lie piers
nf
the
A111010111 Red Crosm
here In Montana. 'rite impertance uf
ails work is of 111111411AI interest.
The rural pr..grem hag 14411 found
well ielarted to this Si,,?,'. mid many
lia‘e I.....ti re:wiled hy tills
depertment .if activity during the pen
yetir for the first time. Physleal in•
erection fif tile children In tin. rural
schools is one of the imim,Nt impertiint
phases of this work. They are in•
Premed for 11Prel-tlye teeth, eyesight,
and ItenrIng.
Welehing 111111 1114..118tiring are u part of
prm
grout, tool frequently nutrition l'ilIKAPVI
are organized to help under tionrImbed
children reach a !tortoni development.
Clemsom iii Heine ilyglette god Care
of tbe 1.11ek have kit horortmit plues
in the public health ntir.Ing progrimi
of the Anterienn ited I r,cs. 'naive!.
Inn Instructors give tie-se ies.mtic
Witching the women the ~statute of
eorrectly eopIng with minor illnesses.
chee fei operation v i• 1.4 lie' WPC.,
In...truelove. and county and elty nurses.
Pubile Health mirteem frequently
have odult P111104Pli in Home Ifyglene.
as well as classes In the
thereby extenilleg their AITVIVP hey.mel roil

eintnitention# noel received certificates
Itt ri011IO Hygiene mei Care of the
Professional visits are nitele toninny
hotneir. This Is an Important Neter
in both Hind and eity nursing. In
some !teething there is but one rhyelelim to n county, tintl the services of
the Rol Cross nurse are • vital help
ii varione etnergeiii•ies 1,111..11 arise.
Different problems exist, In Out
rifles where the danger% of realingion
and the 'melte for Intemnve health education are greater. In addition to
the physical inspeetion of school children, the organizing of elltilem and the
love:414%11mi of 10,111P emolltiotoe, there
Is nitwit "follow Ilp" work to he done.
llarough the en-oreratloti of the Wavle
era, minor defects which tend to retard eteloof children mentfilly, as well
as physically, fire detected use! corrected In the clinics.
AnnIstiee Ifety November 11—
the annuel Roll Cell of the 'toil Cross
•111 be launched.
Slembership dollars will ennble the Red (rose not
only to carry MI ILO valuable service
It in already rendering, but expand
Ito work to reach a wider field.

The World's Largest Watch.
leaking of some
history records
huge timepieces, like the turret clocks
Trials of Temperament.
of old, with Iodide ten feet long HMI
Sfrs. Peill1,1.1- -I married n poet and
twine
with u bell which could be heard
he accuses me ell the time of Jarring
ty miles away. Rut it reinnined for his sensitive 101111,
the experts of our own day and genMrs. Nil.liek—My businind plays
eration to produce the biggest wog+ golf and I can't do or Huy It thing withknown to the science of horology.
out being III:1111011 for rutting him 011
The giant timekeeper, which cost his game.—Nek. York Run.
$5.1,5O, recently was exhibited ut the
in 1VashIngton.
Nutional museum
PAIR PLAY 'news
Great crowds floekeil to APO the details
of construction and observe the MeArt Billie made a trip to the
chanical action of the object which Is Proctor coal mine last week.
the guardian of man's luthlte and the
Ed Swantz called Sunday
critic of Ws vieeted moments.
1
2 Inehee In di- afternoon on Tom Robertson.
The big fellow is 9/
mix
or
inches
thick
VA
ameter and
Percy and Russel Remington
times as large as the etandard %.• etch.
It is paid that the average time re- hauled wheat to Big Sandy,
quIred to build a good welch is nine
Friday.
months, and- that it often takes a full
Mildred Remington spent
year. If this he so. one POD lie IP.I 10
fanciful spectilatIon as to how long Thursday night with Mildred
parts
of
various
took
the
it
to make
the mammoth watch awl to ammenible McCoy.
and test them, for this Interestieg specMiss Grace Barnes took Sunimen is complete and perfect In eyed
dinner with Miss Irene
day
detail. Pivots. staffs, balance, halt
spring—everythIng, in faet, is exact- Remington.
ly like the watch • which yell carry
Wendell Robertson of Big
around In your vest pocket.—Scientific
Sandy spent the week end with
American.

Vol. 1. 111., /2
RURAL-CARRIER EXAM MIMI
--The United States Civil Service Commission has anno:meed
an examination for the county
of Chouteau, Montana, to br
held at Big Sandy, Ft. Benton
and G neat Pal Is on Dec. 10, 1921,
to fill the position of rural carrier at Highwood, and vacancies that may later oc,7ur OS
rural routes from other mid
offices in the above mentioned
county. The salary of a rural
carrier on a standard daily
route of 24 miles is SI,800 pi
annum, with an additional $36
per mik per annum foe caca
mile or major fraction there'd
ill access of 21 miles. The salary on motor routes range*
front $2, I:10 to $2,600 per annum
according to li!ngth. geparatt
examinations tor motor route
and wagon routes are no longer
held. Appointments to hoUi
positions will he 'Mart from (be
saint.. register. The examination will be open only to thone
who are domiciled in the ternterritory of a post office in the
county and who tneet the other
requirements set forth in fora
1977. BuIlt men and womea
if qualified, may enter this
exa min.;t ion
but appointing
officers have the legal right Is
specify the sex desirei iii requesting certification of eligibles. Women evil! not be considered for rural carriers ap.
pointment unless they are the
widows oh V. S. soldiers, sailors or marines, or the wives of
U. S. soldiers, sailors of, usaek, •
bees who are physically disqualified for examination by
reason of injuries received is
the line of military duty. Nona
No. 1977 and application blanks
may be obtained from the offices mentioned above or from the
1Tnit ell States Civil Service
Commission at Washington D.
C. Applications should be forwarded to the Commission at
Washington D. C. at the earliest practicable date,
home folks.
Jesse Barnes and family
spent Sunday with I. A. Robertson and family. •
Jesse Baines and Isaac Robertson were patrons of the
Proctor mine Monday.
Basil Mertz has gone into winter quarters on his mountais.
ranch in the Bear Paws.
Jack Robertson of Big Sandy
spent Thursday night of last
week with Tom Robertson.
Mr. Fletcher of Fairview was
through these parts Thursday,
selling seed corn to the Lirmers.
Jesse Barnes and Tom Robertson have been woel.i...; os
the telephone flue the past
week.
Arthur Haile returned home
with his tractor from near MOwood where he had been plowing.
Russel and Irene Remington
attended the big dat.ce at the
Wm. Elkins hotne Saturday
night.
Jack Robertson of Big Sandy
called on Roe Gillespie, T1itirsday afternoon at the Hu&
Nance place.
R. C. Dixon of south Kenilworth called Friday evening on
the Jesse Barnes and Isaac
Robertson families.
The Fair Play corresgent,
like the "ten o'clock scholata
came too late to be heard last
week, but we shall try to beds
time hereafter.

